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Applause
A LINE OF

raindrops hitting the ground culminates in a con-

catenation of explosions nobody can hear—except me. They
deafen me; they are deathly, every new thought blown to the
back of my brain to die and dissolve with each rapid succession.
The raindrops are unceasing.
Nobody hears them but me.
Do you think you’re ready, Raj? Are you ready to go out to
work? Will you come back on time? Will you upset your employers
again this time?
I see William, another inmate—wait, the word is “resident”; they say we must say “resident”. We are residents, not
prisoners. When we are well enough, they want us to leave, get
jobs, and find a place to stay where we will take our medication
on our own. All alone.
I observe William, an old Chinese gentleman who has
grown too old, limping in slow motion while leaning on his
walking stick. He will never leave this place. He will die here,
alone in his room. A nurse will gently close his rubbery eyes and
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cover his body with a piece of cloth.

APPLAUSE

ing a file in one hand and a plastic bag in another. She always

But William is not dead yet. He is walking, or struggling

carries snacks in her bag. I wonder if there is some in her bag

to walk, down the hallway, towards me. “Hello, Raj,” he says in

now, like biscuits or sweets. “Today is your big day, right, Raj?

that eighty-something-year-old voice, full of gravel and heavi-

Today you get to go out to work again. Are you happy, Raj? Are

ness. He is friendly. The other residents are not so friendly. The

you happy?”

others are lost in themselves, turning in circles inside them-

I nod. “Yes, Ms Tiffany.”

selves, not sure which way is out; not sure where the sound is

And I follow her down the corridor. I wonder where Wil-

coming from when someone talks to them, telling them to sit

liam has gone. He must have wandered into the canteen, where

down and keep perfectly still.

he will be fed coffee and biscuits. At least they feed us regularly

“Hello, Mr William,” I reply, still standing and leaning

here. Once I leave, I have to find my own things to eat. I will

against the window. I turn my face back out to refocus on the

need to earn money to buy food. But leaving is good for me. I

rain that meets the ground outside, making sounds no one else

must be independent. I am forty years old. Not a kid. I need to

can hear.

look after myself. My medication is working, everyone says so.

Are you ready, Raj? Are you ready to go out and work? Are you
ready to clean tables, Raj? Raj…

I will no longer lose my temper and hit people for no reason.
They found me on a public bench one night, lying there

“Raj! I’m talking to you!” It’s Tiffany Chia, the friendly so-

half-naked with just my shorts on. I had no idea how I got

cial worker who is always leading residents from one end of the

there. I still don’t. They told me my mother died in her sleep

home to the other to attend workshops. I like carpentry classes

and I slipped out on my own to sleep outside that same night.

the best, but I injured my index finger while sawing a piece of

Did my mother actually die?

wood and my finger swelled to the size of my thumb; Tiffany

I never saw my mother again after they found me shivering

told me I could no longer continue. Tiffany likes to smile a lot

on the bench. They separated us, taking her body away and put-

and shows plenty of teeth. Now she is smiling but she is also

ting me here in Pelangi Home. I never even attended her funeral.

impatient because I ignored her. I need to pay closer attention.

Or did I? Didn’t I see them carry her into a van? Why

“Sorry, Ms Tiffany, I didn’t hear you,” I reply. “Really really

can’t I remember? Wasn’t there a building with an escalator
tilting up to the sky… Had it been a dream? Didn’t the esca-

sorry, Ms Tiffany.”
“It’s okay, Raj,” she says, her tone softening. She is carry2

lator take me to a cold, cold room where my mother was kept
3
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inside an open coffin, waiting to be rolled away? Wasn’t there a

Today will be a good day. They found me a new job. Not

church ceremony? My mother and I are Hindu, not Christian.

at a factory this time, but at a nearby coffee shop. Will I get

So why was there a priest in a white robe muttering prayers I

free food and drinks? I hope so. That way, I can save money for

didn’t recognise—

other things, like clothes, like rent for a new flat…

Maybe the medication is blowing out my memory.
But medication is good. Everyone says so. Meds keep me

When I was a boy, my mother warned, “Don’t disappoint
people, okay? Or else they won’t trust you. Or else they’ll make
life difficult for you.” I recall her droopy, affectionate eyes, her

quiet. And perfectly still.
Will you forget your meds, Raj? Will you end up striking your

pink sari, the ring she always wore on her finger to remember

employer again? Will you behave this time? Can you promise you

my father who died from liver failure. Had she been disappoint-

won’t disappoint us again?

ed with me for dropping out of school at an early age, for being

I am not stupid. I can think for myself. I see, and hear,
things other people cannot see or hear. I know things. I know

a good-for-nothing bum, for having to keep working in order
to look after her useless son—

when people are lying to me, when they are fake, when they

Can you promise you won’t disappoint us again?

really just want me to curl up and die. I know these things. That

We arrive at the office. Inside, there is a big table where

was why I hit the fat Eurasian man at the factory who talked to

some people are talking. Tiffany goes in first and chats with her

me like I was retarded. I am not retarded. I hit him and he fell

boss, a shorter, older Chinese lady. There is also a middle-aged

to the floor with a sound like the earth caving in.

Malay man inside; I recognise him now as my counsellor. He

Why is it still raining outside? It is bright morning and

has been counselling me for the past year. He gives me advice

the rain is pouring, blasting the roads with that liquid, explo-

on my life, tells me what my medication will do to me, and

sive music. I keep stealing glances out the window as I follow

dispenses warnings regarding my bad behaviour. I like and de-

Tiffany to the main office, where everybody will be waiting.

spise him at the same time. He is never sincere, even though

For a moment, I look down at myself. I have not forgotten to

his actions do help me get better. The medication is working,

change; I am no longer wearing the Pelangi Home uniform.

after all. And he must have recommended me for this new job

Instead I am wearing a grey polo shirt and knee-length shorts. I

to Tiffany and her boss. So maybe there is a part of him that is

even have shoes on. This is my public attire. I can dress like this

real, that cares for people like me.
Tiffany directs me to sit in a chair at the head of the table.

because I can go out today.
4
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Now everyone turns to look down at me. Tiffany’s boss smiles,
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I reply with a loud voice. “That’s not fair what! I waited six months for this chance. Now you say cannot. It’s not

but it is a nervous smile.
Suddenly I don’t feel comfortable sitting down, looking up

faaaaaiiiir! ” I shout and drag my last word, standing up abrupt-

at them, at their faces that seem to grow layers the more I stare

ly and pushing the chair to the floor behind me. It lands with a

at them. Their outer layers are hardening into masks; masks

bang like a gun going off in an enclosed space. I cover my ears

with smiles cut into them as if with a blunt knife.

to block out the sound, but it is deafening. The ringing cuts a

The male counsellor is speaking. “Sorry, Raj, we’ve decided

straight path right through my brain.

last minute that we cannot let you go out to work today. You’re

Then my hands take on a life of their own. They clench

not ready. Sorry, Raj, to make you come here and for us to tell

into fists and bounce off the wooden table with increasing vi-

you like this.”

olence. Then the fists fly up to my face and I am beating my-

Tiffany speaks too, although she sounds exasperated. She

self, not that hard, but hard enough for me to shut my eyes in

must have only just known about this in the room too. “Sorry,

discomfort. I am hitting myself and not anybody else. And I

Raj, I…we…decided it might be better if we waited a bit longer

cannot stop. My knuckles continue to land on my face. I can

for you to get used to the medication, then next time, we find

hear the counsellor’s voice (Raj, stop it. Behave yourself now! )

work for you again, okay?”

and then Tiffany’s higher-pitched pleas (It’s not your fault, Raj.

Why is this happening? Haven’t I been quiet and good and

Please stop it! Raj! )

still? Haven’t I been polite to everyone around me? When will

Soon I find myself squatting on the floor. I am still striking

I be ready? Is it because I spoke too loudly to Tiffany or to my

my face; not with my fists this time, but with wide-open hands.

counsellor at some point or other? I cannot help how I speak

I am slapping myself. The sounds I make when my palms meet

sometimes. I never mean to sound rude or aggressive. Some-

my cheeks are like an unrelenting round of applause. I am clap-

times my voice just rises and people get scared. But it’s not my

ping myself. Or clapping for myself. I start to giggle.

fault. It’s not even my problem if they get frightened.
Then my mother’s voice enters my head. They don’t trust

All the voices are receding now. I am no longer filled with
rage or disappointment. I clap and clap and simply cannot stop.

you, Raj. They’re making life difficult for you, Raj. They don’t like
you! And when people don’t like you, they do everything they can to
make your life difficult.
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